ABSTRACT: Silicon-based two-dimensional (2D) materials are uniquely suited for integration in Si-based electronics. Silicene, an analogue of graphene, was recently fabricated on several substrates and was used to make a field-effect transistor. Here, we report that when Ru(0001) is used as a substrate, a range of distinct monolayer silicon structures forms, evolving toward silicene with increasing Si coverage. Low Si coverage produces a herringbone structure, a hitherto undiscovered 2D phase of silicon. With increasing Si coverage, herringbone elbows evolve into silicene-like honeycomb stripes under tension, resulting in a herringbone-honeycomb 2D superlattice. At even higher coverage, the honeycomb stripes widen and merge coherently to form silicene in registry with the substrate. Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) was used to image the structures. The structural stability and electronic properties of the Si 2D structures, the interaction between the Si 2D structures and the Ru substrate, and the evolution of the distinct monolayer Si structures were elucidated by density functional theory (DFT) calculations. This work paves the way for further investigations of monolayer Si structures, the corresponding growth mechanisms, and possible functionalization by impurities. T wo-dimensional materials have generated growing interest because of the possibility that they can be used to fabricate ultrathin, high-quality, semiconductor layers with high carrier mobility.
T wo-dimensional materials have generated growing interest because of the possibility that they can be used to fabricate ultrathin, high-quality, semiconductor layers with high carrier mobility. 1−4 Silicene, a one-atom-thick crystal composed of Si atoms with a buckled honeycomb lattice structure, has been fabricated and investigated in order to explore its properties and its potential for applications in Si-based devices. 5−15 A substantial number of investigations, both experimental and theoretical, focus mainly on silicene superstructures grown on Ag(111) substrates. 9,16−19 However, the interaction between silicene and silver substrate is relatively strong. Recently, quasi-freestanding epitaxial silicene was achieved on a Ag(111) substrate by using oxygen intercalation, which may increase the likelihood of applications. 20 A few reports have shown that silicene can be grown on other substrates, such as Ir(111), 10 ZrC(111), 12 and ZrB 2 (0001), 21 but the coupling between silicene and these substrates is strong. In order to look for a suitable substrate that has weak interactions with the silicene layer and improve the sample quality, it is useful to understand the growth process of silicene.
The Ru(0001) surface has been used extensively as a substrate for graphene growth because it yields exceptionally high-quality material. 22−24 In this letter, we used a Ru(0001) substrate to grow silicon monolayers. In the process we discovered a number of distinct Si monolayer structures, some of which have not been discovered before, with the final product being high-quality silicene. At low coverage, Si atoms occupy substrate 3-fold hollow sites and form a herringbone monolayer structure. With increasing Si coverage, the new Si atoms adsorb around herringbone elbows, forming the first hexagons for the nucleation of silicene growth. As additional Si atoms arrive, the initial hexagons at herringbone elbows develop into small honeycomb patches, which then evolve into long, narrow, silicene ribbons in tension, resulting in alternating herringbone and silicene nanoribbons. As Si coverage is increased further, the long silicene ribbons merge into silicene sheets, while the herringbones vanish. The net result is the formation of a buckled silicene on a Ru(0001) substrate. The silicene grows in one of two possible orientations with a 22°rotation angle, which is imposed by the substrate. Figure 1a shows the experimental process schematically. In order to explore the evolution from the initial stage, a small amount of Si atoms were deposited on a Ru(0001) substrate (the first step in Figure 1a ) using MBE (see Methods). It is worth noting that we found a large area of a hitherto undiscovered substrate-supported Si herringbone-structure monolayer forms after annealing the sample at 500°C, as shown in Figure 1b . The Si herringbone structure has an angle of 60°at the elbows. Figure 1c is an atomic-resolution STM image of Si herringbones. The vertical distance between two adjacent elbows in neighboring herringbone chains, L 1 , is ∼9 Å, and the distance between two adjacent elbows along the same herringbone chain, L 2 , is around 30 Å (see Figure 1c) .
A theoretical model (Figure 1d ) of the observed herringbone structure has been constructed based on the STM images. Figure  1c . The formation of the herringbone structure can be explained as follows. Whereas an isolated Si atom binds at a hexagonal-close-packed (HCP) hollow site with a binding energy of 4.95 eV, forming Si chains by occupying neighboring HCP hollow sites increases the binding to 5.41 eV/Si atom. The 3-fold symmetry of the substrate further leads to parallel chains at 60°angles, which then leads to herringbone structures, increasing the binding to 5.42 eV/Si atom. Compared with parallel monatomic chains, the herringbone structure is energetically more stable, resulting in Ru atoms under herringbone ridges bonding to two Si atoms, while those near each apex bond to one. Binding energy per Si atom in different Si structures on Ru substrate confirms that Si herringbone structure is the most stable structure at low Si coverage (Table S1 and Figure S1 ). Figure 2a shows that despite the large bond length (2.73 Å in average), there is substantial electron density between Si atoms. (In Supporting Information, Figure S2a , we show that binding in a free Si dimer remains substantial even at relatively larger separations.) Overall, the formation of herringbones represents a significant low energy compared with random binding of Si atoms on HCP hollow sites (5.42 eV/Si atom versus 4.95 eV for isolated Si atoms).
We checked the structural stability of the epitaxial herringbone structure by calculating the phonon spectra (see Figure S2b ). Though there are strong interactions between Si atoms and Ru substrate (reflecting by a substantial electron density between Si and Ru atoms in Figure 2b ), there are no negative-frequency modes, which is an indication of stability. 25 The large bond lengths and low atom density suggest that the herringbone structure would not hold up as a free-standing monolayer, but its stability on the Ru substrate suggests that it can potentially serve as a template for functionalization by impurities and other means. Energy bands for a hypothetical free-standing herringbone structure are shown in Figure S3a . The corresponding energy bands for epitaxial herringbone structure are shown in Figure S3b . Both show metallic behavior with no Dirac cone.
With further increase of Si coverage, the STM data reveal that the herringbone elbows evolve into honeycomb hexagons and give rise to honeycomb stripes that alternate with the herringbone remnants, i.e., a herringbone-honeycomb 2D superlattice, as shown in Figure 3a . The superlattice can grow in different orientations with an angle of 60°, determined by the 3-fold symmetric substrate. The honeycomb stripes are in tension and the honeycomb hexagons are distorted. The widths of the herringbone stripes in the superlattice range from 24 to 28 Å while the widths of the honeycomb stripes range from 9 to 27 Å. The adsorbates (bright protrusions in Figure 3a ) are likely to be stray Si atoms because they only appear when the surface is covered with the herringbone-honeycomb 2D superlattice. Figure 3b shows a schematic model of the herringbone-honeycomb 2D superlattice. Zoom-in STM images of the herringbone−honeycomb 2D superlattice and hexagons in the honeycomb structure are presented in Figures  3c and 3d , respectively.
We have performed calculations to elucidate the evolution of the herringbone structure into a herringbone-honeycomb 2D superlattice, which can also be viewed as the nucleation and growth of honeycomb stripes that ultimately evolve into largearea silicene (see below). As shown in Figure 1 , there are extra Si atoms around Si herringbone elbows, which indicate that excess Si atoms are more likely to adsorb at elbows. By comparing calculated binding energies, we find that site 1 and site 2 (see Figure 4a) are the most stable adsorption sites for an extra Si atom. A hexagon forms when both site 1 and site 2 are occupied by Si atoms. Clearly, the hexagon acts as a nucleation site for the growth of silicene-like honeycomb structures.
An ab initio molecular dynamics (MD) simulation was performed based on this model to further elucidate the honeycomb nucleation process. Our purpose was to observe and study the transition from herringbone to honeycomb structure. Nine more Si atoms were added around the elbow as shown in Figure 4b , and the system was simulated at 400 K for 5 ps. A typical snapshot after reaching equilibrium is shown in Figure 4c , in which we can see clearly the formation of a distorted silicene-like honeycomb stripe. This simulation demonstrates that the honeycomb stripes in the herringbone−honeycomb 2D superlattice seen in the experimental data grow from the elbows of herringbones. In addition, the statistics of Si−Si distances in one of the honeycomb hexagons are shown in Figure S4 as a function of simulation time. They confirm that the hexagons are distorted and the silicene-like honeycomb stripes are in tension. With a further increase of Si coverage, the STM data reveal that the honeycomb stripes in the superlattice grow in width, consume the herringbone stripes, and form a silicene layer on the entire surface. A large-scale STM image is shown in Figure  5a . The periodicity of the bright moirépattern is 0.72 nm, indicating a (√7 × √7) superstructure (√7 of the lattice constant of Ru(0001), namely √7 × 0.271 nm = 0.72 nm). A low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) pattern is shown in Figure 5b , in which the white circles are contributed by the Ru(0001) substrate and the red/purple dots are contributed by the silicene moirépattern. There are two sets of spots contributed by the silicene moirépattern (red and purple dots) indicating two silicene domains, with a rotation angle of 22°( marked by the red and purple arrows). The rotation angle is exactly the angle between two (√7 × √7) domains on a Ru(0001) substrate as shown in Figure S5 . The boundary between two domains was found and shown in Figure 5c by scanning a large area (the two domains are colored in purple and red). Moreover, the LEED pattern is unchanged over the whole surface, suggesting that the silicene layer covers the entire substrate.
An atomic model of silicene in registry with (√7 × √7) Ru(0001) has been constructed based on the LEED pattern and high-resolution STM images. A top view of the fully relaxed structure is shown in Figure 5d . This is buckled silicene. The Si−Si distance varies from 2.38 to 2.86 Å. The Si atoms with the highest elevation from the substrate (red color in Figure  5d ), occupy top sites, with a vertical distance of 2.85 Å to the substrate. The rest of the Si atoms (orange color) are 1.26 Å lower in average than the top Si atoms, resulting in silicene with a buckled structure (for comparison, the buckling of freestanding silicene is 0.5 Å). The significantly large buckling distance is also found on other substrates, e.g., 1.2 Å on Ag substrate. 26 The binding energy of silicene on a Ru substrate is 0.97 eV/Si atom, comparable with 0.77 eV/Si atom on a Ag substrate (√7 × √7) structure. 26 Energy bands for a free-standing silicene structure are shown in Figure S6a . The corresponding energy bands for epitaxial silicene structure are shown in Figure S6b . The Dirac cone character of free-standing silicene disappears when silicene forms on a Ru substrate, just as silicene on a Ag substrate. 26 The ultimate goal of preparing free-standing silicene with a Dirac cone is still out of reach.
The simulated STM image, shown in Figure 5e , is in good agreement with the high-resolution STM image of Figure 5f . Parts e and f of Figure 5 show that the STM image of silicene on a Ru substrate contains spots of three different degrees of brightness that we shall call bright, intermediate, and dark spots (marked by the blue, green, and black circle, respectively). The bright spots correspond to the highest Si atoms together with their three neighboring Si atoms. The spots of intermediate brightness correspond to Si atoms at HCP hollow sites, where the electron density is lower than that of the atop Si atoms. The dark spots correspond to Si atoms close to bridge sites, where the electron density is lowest. These facts verify that the model is consistent with what we observe in the experiments. We verified that the observed structure is not a form of Ru silicide by simulating STM images of surfaces of RuSi, Ru 2 Si 3 (see Figure S7 ). They all show significant differences from our experimental data.
During the evolution process of distinct Si monolayer structures, Si atoms bond with Ru substrate strongly at all coverages. The energy gain of the herringbone and silicene structure is 5.42 and 5.39 eV/Si atom, respectively. At low coverage, the herringbone structure forms because it is kinetically possible and thermodynamically favored. Silicene forms at a higher coverage when the herringbone structure is sterically prohibited. At even higher coverage, 3D silicon would form.
In conclusion, a sequence of Si monolayer structures are successively formed during the growth process of silicene on a Ru(0001) substrate, and the evolution process is observed and confirmed by combining STM measurement with DFT calculations. A Si herringbone structure forms at low Si coverage. With increasing Si coverage, the new Si atoms adsorb at elbows of Si herringbones and form hexagons acting as nucleation sites for silicene growth. The hexagons, together with the extra Si atoms, develop into small patches composed of hexagons and then gradually develop into silicene nanoribbons under tension. The buckled silicene layer on Ru(0001) forms with further increasing Si coverage. This work identified distinct Si monolayer structures grown on a Ru(0001) substrate and elucidated the step-by-step growth of silicene. The new structures can lead to additional investigations of Si monolayers, possibly to functionalize them by using either substitutional impurities or adatoms, for quantum computing or other applications.
Methods. The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) system with a base pressure better than 2 × 10 −10 mbar. The system is equipped with a scanning tunneling microscope (STM) and a low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) system. The Ru(0001) substrate was sputtered by Ar + and then annealed to 1000°C for several cycles to yield a clean surface, which was confirmed by LEED and STM. The Si atoms were evaporated onto a clean Ru(0001) surface and the sample was annealed to 500°C before checked by STM at room temperature. Cycles of Si evaporating and annealing of the sample were repeated to obtain higher Si coverage on Ru(0001).
The calculations were carried out with the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) 27 in the Kohn−Sham equations as implemented in Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP). 28 Wave functions were expanded in a plane-wave basis set up to 400 eV energy cutoff. The projected augmented wave (PAW) method was used to describe the core−valence interactions. A slab model is used with four Ru layers as the substrate. The vacuum layer is larger than 15 Å. All atoms except the bottom two Ru layers are fully relaxed until the net force is smaller than 0.01 eV/Å. STM images were simulated based on the Tersoff-Hamann approximation. 29 For ab initio molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, 30 ,31 a canonical (NVT) ensemble was used at 400 K. Time interval between each steps is 1 fs. We checked the existence of negative-frequency phonon modes to test the structural stability. 25, 32 The dynamical matrix was calculated with the finite-displacement method, with each displacement at 0.02 Å. 33 The total energy is converged to 10 
